
 

 

New  - A Pro/Am Race at 2017 RAKC 

That’s right! Thanks to Schomp BMW & MINI, this year’s RAKC will feature a Pro/Am race as 

the last race on Saturday, July 29. Ten Schomp cars (5 BMWs and 5 MINI Cooper S’s) and up to 

10 professional drivers, depending upon availability, will be paired with RMVR drivers to 

compete head-to-head. So far, Ross Bentley, Randy Pobst, Robb Holland, Robby Unser and Nick 

Ham are onboard and very excited! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How will the Pro/Am race work? This race will be two racing sessions with a mandatory pit 

stop half-way to change drivers. The Pro driver will drive one session, and the RMVR member 

will drive the other session.  

How will the RMVR members be selected for the Pro/Am race? This unique opportunity will 

be offered to the 10 RMVR racers who fundraise the most dollars to benefit The Morgan Adams 

Foundation.  

Watching this Pro/Am race will be very exciting, but the thrill of driving in it will be a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity. If you want a shot at it, get busy fundraising! 

Your fundraising headquarters is raceagainstkidscancer.org. On this site, you can set up your 

personal donation page to facilitate online donations, track your fundraising progress against 

other RMVR members, access sample fundraising letters/emails and social media posts, and 
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more. In addition, a special RMVR News email that is being sent to all RMVR members will 

provide you detailed instructions on how to set up your personal donation page. 

The fundraising page is live and already accepting donations so get started today!  

Thanks, Schomp, for making this amazing race possible! Stay tuned for more information in the 

coming weeks/months.  

  

 

 

 

 

Another New RAKC Feature - Run Group Team Captains 

Another new feature of this year's RAKC is the concept of Run Group Competition for fund 

raising.  A huge shout-out and special “THANKS” to the Fundraising Team Captains who stepped 

up for each Run Group. Team Captain/MAF Ambassador teams are as follows: 

 

Big Bore: Steve Hargus, MAF Ambassador Jordon 

Small Bore: Brandon Sumner, MAF Ambassador Jamin 

Formula Vee/Wings & Things: Reah Mortimer, MAF Ambassador Meredith 

Formula Ford: Kirk Peterson, MAF Ambassador Trevor 

RMVR Marshals/Volunteers: Lisa Williams, MAF Ambassador Tayler 

 

 

 

 

 

Each team will be competing for the RAKC Ambassador Award. This new award will be given to 

the team that fundraises the most dollars for The Morgan Adams Foundation and best 

exemplifies the spirit of this amazing annual event. So, when you’re out there collecting 

sponsorships, not only will you be increasing your chance to drive in the Pro/Am race, you’ll be 

helping your team “ZOOM to Victory”. 

Watch for communications from your Team Captain.  
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